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"A LIVE PAPEU IN A LIVE TOWN."
VOL 8
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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M

OF THE
QUOiSE

ir

The Place to Make a Home
U in the Mimbres
Valley
ARTICLE BY J. B. BELL

mining is being done but only a beginning has been made. Springs of
cold water are found high up among
the mountains making lovely places
for outing parties. Shade trees are
also abundant and quail and rabbits
abound. Some deer, antelope, wol
ves and mountain lion are found.

,

NEW TOWNS.

New towns are being laid out and
some of them are destined to be
thriving places of trade in a short
time.
New towns mean more
schools, more churches and more

Information that will be Welbusiness.
comed by Prospective
THE CLIMATE.
New Mexicans.
I aim to give a fair, and even
Deming, Luna county, New Mexico-Let
me tell you about the town
and county. Deming is the county
seat of Luna county and is located
on the Southern Pacific, Santa Fe,
s,
and El Paso & Southwestern
about 90 miles west from El
rail-road-

Paso, Texas. (Get a railroad time
table of the agent at your town and
locate Denting.) Deming is a widewestern town of
awake,
about 3000 people; has large,
stores, hotels, electric lights,
ice plant, rail road shops, a Union
station, six church organizations,
fraternal orders and a fine brick
high school building which employs
15 teachers who Instruct about 500
pupils. Also two strong banks, two
good newspapers, and many other
places of business.
.
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COUNTY.

Luna county is one of the southwest counties of the territory. The
south line bordering Old Mexico.
The county is 55 miles north and
south and 55 miles east and west
and contains about 1,500,000 acres
of land, something near 750,000
acres of which is as fine valley land
as man ever saw, and nearly all of
it unimpYoved. Almost all of the
Mimbres valley is In this county.
The Mimbres river flows into the
north end of the valley and gradually sinks and becomes an inexhaustwater supply to
d
ible
the whole valley and is reached at a
depth of from 20 to 60 feet and the
deeper the well U sunk the greater
the water supply. Wells 150 to 200
feet furnish water enough to
gate 160 acres of land. No better
water can be found.
--

under-groun-

THE VALLEY.
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The valley is almost entirely surOn the
rounded by mountains.
8500
to
2000
from
rise
they
north
about
are
they
east
feet, on the
2000 feet, on the south and west
they are from 1500 to 2000 feet.
Walled injas the valley is, It it well
sheltered from the blizzards of the
north and from the cyclone the vails secure. The land in the valley is
very level and enticing. Just makes
a man feel like farming. Some of
it has sage brush and mesquite
growing on it while great bodies
have none. Natural grass grows
all over the valley, and "during the
rainy season of the summer It grows
and when the rain ceases the grass
cures up and becomes hay for stock
in winter.
MOUNTAINS.

The mountains contain deposits of
untold wealth in mineral. Some

con

servative description of the climate
as much so as of other things. The
winter of Luna county is as superior to that of Missouri or Arkansas
as- that of these two states Is to the
winter climate of Iowa or Minnesota.
Here one brilliant day succeeds an
other with little variation. Bad
weather comes in the shape of a
strong wind or a very occasional
rain or light snow fall which usually goes about as quick as it came,
and leaving little or no mud behind
to hinder travel. Our winter warmth
is due entirely to the force of the
sun's rays shining through an at
mosphere unimpeded by fog or
damp. In this county we make no
pretenses. We light good fires and
keep ourselves warm nights and
mornings, or in fact whenever we
are likely to feel cold. In this
county, perhaps more so than' any
other In the territory, to sit in the
winter sunshine is to bask healthfully. This does not imply that
there is no difference betwixt shade
and sunshine with us; on the contrary the difference is strongly ac
centuated. But in this dry aseptic,
bracing atmosphere, and at such
an altitude, 4.300 feet, there is no
relaxation of the system, and in
consequence comparatively little
susceptibility to atmospheric varia
tions. The astounding leaps the
thermomoter is capable of making
betwixt a winter sunrise and its
noon is looked upon by progressive
physicians as being not only benefi
cial to consumptives but essential to
their improvement, implying as it
does strong tonic and bracing influence combined with the important
factor of excessive dryness. Let
me state with emphasis that if any
person imagines that In coming to
Luna county, New Mexico, he is
coming to the tropics, or to a place
where there Is no frost, he is singularly deluded. But tho' there exists no perfect things on earth, the
climate of Luna county approaches
as nearly to perfection as any earth
ly clime may. . Sunotrokes and pros
trations from heat are unheard of
with us. Therefore when we read
of so much of this form of suffering in other states, while in our
clime or delicious and
temperature, we realize more than
ever the aseptic and invigorating
qualities of the atmosphere we daily
breathe, and no matter to what heat
the thermometer may rise later,
the morning hours are invariably
fresh and sparkling.
-

health-givin-

g

HEALTH.

I do not believe there is a healthier place in the world than Luna
county, , New Mexico. If anyone
cannot be well here I do not believe
ho can be well anywhere. We have
no malaria to contend with. No
mosquitoes to disturb your sleep.
In fact everything seems to be the
Our enterprising druggista, Irvine health friend of mankind.
Raithel, have a relic window this
SOIL.

Those Old Relics
s.- F

&

man. Then he considers questions
of soil, products, transportation,
government, population, education,
taxation, facilities for banking, wor
ship, recreation, and other of the
perfected agencies of American civ
ilization. When he thus knows the
essentials of a given place he is prepared to decide like a wise and sane
man whether he wishes to live In
that place. The man who thus deliberately chooses a new horn is a
man to be welcomed and honored in
a community. Such a homcseeker
I beg the distinction of serving.

Vi

tucky, revolvers and pistols since
relics
almost Nero's time. There are
and
of war and of peace. ot e nld
world, of centuri&v past and
new

THE HOMESEEKER.
probably what will be used In centman chooses a new place
a
When
everyuries to come. Tliere is about
home, he carefully considers
thing except an air ship. It sort of for a
certain prime factors which are the
reminds one of the ages that, are conditions of existence, injerity
show
past and gone and serves to
and happiness In that place. First
civilization.
modern
of
advance
he asks about the climate, which, In
the
the long run is greater than any
The Editor.
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The Bank of Deming,
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Deming
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New Mexico

Solicits your business with
the assurance of prompt-
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Begin the New Year

Right
By

Opening an Account With
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as could bo desired. Either Is a New Mexico, right now, and grow
perfect soil, so deep that no plow rich. Leave the clay hills and rock
share will ever be able to reach the piles and the swamps. Get out of

last strata of its richness. For un
told centuries these soils have been
enriched by natural fertilizers. The
land will produce from two to three
crops in one season when rightly
cultivated.

MM

.

pre-histor- ic

races, compass used by Holland
surveyors, bow and arrows of the
ancients, powder horn used by Mars
probably, bear knives from Ken-

No. 4

strikes while the Iron is hot and will
find himself rich in a very few
years. Fortune knocks, at your
door, but don't expect her to kick
the door down and come in while
you throw cold water in her face.
Success comes in can's and will's.
Big Farmers are Proving the
Failures come In can't's and won't.
Absolute Reliability of
Which will you choose?
the Pump
Ambition finds no barriers in the
rich acres of Luna county, but immediate returns and constantly in- PLENTY OF FINE WATER
creasing profits. The land of limitless chances, where the only fences For That Reason the Mimthat surround ambition, are incombres Valley Problem
petency and laziness. The right
CROPS.
is Settled.
Did you ask what can be raised place for all but the wrong people.
in Luna county?
Well, just about
For mnny years people thought
the samo as you can raise any place Good Cheer from Hening
that pumping for irrigation was
where Jack Frost visits, only bigger,
Albuquerque N. M. Feb.,19, 1910 only a dream,
but now they sit up
better and more of it. But farm
Dear
Mr.
Bickford:
and
is
realize it a positive and living
ing in Luna county is in its infancy.
obliged
I
very
much
am
you,
to
reality. California pumps irrigation
Onlv a very small beginning being
made, but enough to convince the to Mr. Holt and to your committee water 240 feet, and raise crops that
most skeptical of the wonderful for the kind invitation to attend the pay them fine profits, and as the
productiveness óf the soil. Every- organization meeting of your Cham- Mimbres Valley farmers have nearly
thing earth yields seem to be here, ber of Commerce tomorrow night, 200 feet less to raise water and have
and of the finest. Grain of all kinds and I only regret that the telegram it in perfectly inexhaustible quanare shown, from the big golden ears arrived too late for me to arrane tities, we can figure on just that
of corn to the largest heads of Kaf- to come. I received it after 8 proportion of larger profits.
o'clock tonight, and after I had arIt is no experiment with us now.
fir corn and milo maize, vegetables
ranged
spend
day
to
in
the
Fe.
Sonta
We
know what con be done and are
of every sort, potatoes, beets, turI hope to attend one of the early doing
it every day, No less than
nips, squaHhes, pumpkins, melons,
and all of mammoth size. Fruits of meetings of your new organization seven big pumps in different parts of
all kinds, peaches, plums, apricots, and wish you every success in the the valley are proving what can be
done by doing it. Hund, Hicks and
apples, pears and grapes, all grow work.
is
organization
no
There
which
can
others proved it last year and lots
to almost perfection, but only a
very few are planted. Remember do so much for any community, be of the boys are "seconding the mogovernment lands are not set in it great or small, aa a live, energetic tion" this year. Dr. P. K. Conno-wa- y
is now about to install a pump
fruit until occupied by the farmer. organization of business men who
honestly
interested
advanceaw
in
that will easily raise 2000 gallons
So don't come here expecting to
ment.
organization
Such
invarian
per minute and has a capacity of
see blooming orchards arid waving
meadows.
It is yours to grow them ably brings results and it is certain- 500 gallons better than that. He
ly encouraging and a mighty goinl has a well with better than 80 feet
for yourself.
sign for DemW that you who arc of
g
gravel, the wator
THE FARMER.
Interested
are
actively
mo8jt
getting
coming
forty feet of
about
within
Luna county farThe
game.
into
the
the surface. The Hicks', Hund's,
mer is the aristocrat of his craft.
For some time I have been work- Boler's, Burdick's, Shull's Thomi-son'If his farm is wcjl located, (and
Dr. Huffman's, Col.
there is no reason why it should not ing on a plan to form an active assoof
ciation
Commercial
clubs
and
the
Solignac & Lesdos', Russell's,
be,) he fears neither floods nor
boards
of
New
Mexico,
of
trade
Hugh
Ramsey's,
Jordan's, Berry's,
droughts, neither hard times nor
to- the associations which Cox's, Smith's,
similar
McBride's. Taylor's,
panics. There is always a good
market in which his products com have done so much for California Williams', and scores of other fine
mand top prices, and as to crop and the northwest. The Albuquer- wells are easy proofs of our everyThe fact that the
failures, it is out of the question if que Commercial club has recently day possibilities.
appointed
a
which
committee,
of
whole
Bolera
carload of
have a
he knows his business.
am a member, to take this mat tor pumps coming and that other dealALFALFA.
Alfalfa is one of the most valu up in a definite way, and I have ers are unloading them in smaller
able crops of Luna county. Pro- already received assurances of co- quantities every day, shows that
ducing 3 to 4 ton per acre each sea operation from Las Cruces, Koswell, there are mighty activities here
Carlsbad, Clovis and Raton. We right now, and there will be mighson and at $12 to $20 per ton yields
want your
in this work, tier activities coming right along.
a nice income to the farmer.
while we realize that at the beand
'Rjih for the Mimbres valley and
irrigation.
ginning
you
will
be
most
interested
Deming.
. Farmers in Luna couuty do not
depend on the rainfall to make their in getting your own affairs well uncrops. They want a sure thing. der way and in taking care of your The Graphic Getting Noted
I hardly
Each farmer has a pumping plant immediate local interests,
Noarly every state in the Union
necessary
think
impress
to
it
ujmn
of his own ranging in cost from
you the importance of association now has readers of the Graphic.
$150 to $3000. owing to the amount
with such an organization as that During the past week prominent
to be irrigated.
Caliproposed.
We will be ready to sub- men from Michigan, Oregon,
HOME.
IndiTexas,
fornia,
South
Carolina.
The sweetest place on earth is mit a definite plan within a short ana and Illinois have joined the prowhich I trust will have your
home. Get a home of your own time
cession and are enrolled on the
and become independent. If you careful consideration.
Things are looking up for New Graphic'8 list.
are working for someone else they
The following letter received from
Mexico these days. There is no
are making a profit from your labor
president of the Union Bag und
the
or they would not employ you. longer any doubt that we atv to have PaH?r Co., is a sample of our correWork for yourself and get the full statehood. It may not be until the spondence:
earnings from your labor. Come summer of 1911, but that will merely
Chicago, Feb. 23, 1910.
to Deming, New Mexico, and call give us time to prepare to take ad- The Doming Graphic,
vantage of the uplift which will
on me and I will show you some of
Deming, N. M.
the finest land you ever looked at. follow. In the meantime, while our Gentlemen:- matters are under
So level you cannot tell which way constitutional
Enclosed please find $2.00 for one
as
consideration,
well as our state
the water runs. You can homesubscription to your paper.
year's
stead 1G0 acres and make you a elections, w will have opportunities I have seen, now and then, a number,
home, or you can buy a relinquish- for gratuitous publicity which will and have found so much of interest
ment, or you can buy deeded land; never come again and we should connected with New Mexican affairs
any of which will make you a good make every effort to take the great- that I have decided that I must have
est advantage of these.
home.
Frtm my conversations with you it regularly.
WHAT YOU CAN DO.
Yours very truly,
You can buy a good farm for less and others and from my personal
L. G. Fisher.
money you can make more out of knowledge of the situation I have
your farm you can operate it at a come to have great faith in the future
I do not know of any better way
lower expense and get more use out of the Mimbres valley. I believe
possibilities
your
with the Graduc
development
of
for
of the ground than li, any other
Cont on page 4
reading our papers
by
carefully
than
section of America. You do less

There are two kinds of soil in
that is attracting very much
with
this county. One is a sandy loam work, you make better crops and
attention. There are books
The get better prices. If you want to
underlain by gray adobe.
sear and yellow leaves of centuries,
other is the gray adobe or volcanic make money, and make it while you
guns that defended the
Either soil Is as good are young, come to Luna county,
Ash deposit.
week

FRIDAY, MARCH 4. 1910.
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In Case of Fire

Covered by Insurance

and blizzards, live in "The Land of
Sunshine" where health and wealth
walk hand in hand with you. Find
a fortune for yourself and found
one for your children. See them
grow up like the crops, strong and
big and normal. A few years of
hustling on a farm in Luna county
means comfort for you and your
family all your lives. Man a bigger next year than your little last
year. The man who strikes now,

Insuranoe policies.
Our companiua always pay and do
Your money is toon
it quickly.
yours altor adjustment.
Either
renewals or new business attended to

over-crowd-

New
Line

Rug's
Carpets
r Linoleum
land Matting'

P

Just opened up

You have nothing to worry about
We're taking now to those who are
fortunate enough to be

communities, out
of the belt of hail and snow and. ice
the

A

by one of our

r

j." A. MAHOKE 7
HOUSE FUEÍJISIIER.

Luna County Abstract and Insurance
Company.
Lcc O. Lester, Manager.
WK SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Roy M. Perry, Secretary.
CONVEYANCING A SPECIALTY.
Jk

Jk,

K.

A
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Our Sunday school is being well
attended, thanks to Supt. Patterson.
Mr. Glasscr's well is finished and
contains plenty of water for a good
pumping plant.
TOAST TO DEMING.
Our school is well attended, all
pupils being present.
"There in a land of every land the pride,
Beloved by Heaven o'er all the world beside,
The S. P. bridge gang was at
Where brighter suns dispense serener light,
Carpe
last week fixing bridges on
And milder moons empsradise the night.
that section.
O, thou wilt find howe'er thy footsteps roam.
This land thy country, and this place thy home."
P. L. Smyer is building another
reservoir on his ranch.
The pupils of our school are work
IN HARMONY AND PEACE.
mg on a lawsuit to be given at our
With loving cups and harmony speeches, Tuesday, March first, Gov. next entertainment
watch for date.
Geo. Curry,
Fraok Smith wilP leave for D
brave Curry, laid down the robe of
office and they were immediately assumed by Gov. Wm. J. Mills, equally Paso soon.
The boys of the Flats had an in
and brave, suave, tactful and with a smile that
teresting ball game Sunday.
don't erase.
1 he iourtn grade
pupils had an
Gov. Mills outlined his policies in a plain, straightforward manner examination in arithmetic Monday,
that is mighty pleasing to the people of New Mexico. Among other and the 8th grade were examined
in spelling and geography Tuesday.
things he said:
" I am assured that I take up the duties of the office of governor Several of our people are ' prepay
ing to attend the Declamatory con
under much more favorable auspices than did my honored predecessor, test at Deming March 4.
Gov. Curry, whose record as chief executive has been most creditable and
Wheeler Belt of Houston, Texae..
whom I am proud to be able to call my friend. When he assumed the is visiting T. II. Patterson.
reins of government, the territory was torn by factions and feeling ran ' Mrs. R. A. Lewis returned to her
high, while today, if I am able to judge by the articles which have ap- Florida ranch Saturday. Her two
sons Hence and Teddy accompanied
peared in the newspajwrs, and from the almost numberless telegrams and
her.
letters I have received from rich and poor, and from high and low, who
Al Kimball was home the first of
live in all parts of the territory, congratulating me on my appointment the week, visiting his family and
and promising me their supirt in my efforts to give the territory a con- looking over his claim. He return
servative and wise administration, the term of my incumbency of the ed to his work at Mr. Wamel's,
Monday.
high office to which I have been appointed will be a pleasant one.
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Plain view.

Three more takings of land in our

great and prosperous valley vicinity this week by Messrs Mill!

We want to see every person in this

pulling together as one man for the benefit of all.

Its the only way.

ken, Martin and Milliken.

The Farmers Irrigation Co. met
It don't seem possible that the northwest is snowbound while the Monday and elected the following
officers for the ensuing year: W.J.
southwest is basking in sunshine.
Wamel, Pres.; C. L. Baker, V. Pres.;
Did you ever stop to figure that the high cost of living is due in Lee O. Lester, Sec'y. A new dam
will be put in and the canal improv
a large measure to the cost of high living.
Chicago is trying to regulate the length of
of much more important local government.

hat pins, to the exclusion

ed.
Rev. Sickles will preach next Sun

day at 2:30

Be sort of patriotic and go to the school exercises at the opera house
tonight Deming is, and of a right ought to be, proud of her schools.

A Trip Around the World
On Friday evening March 18, the

Speaking about heads, that new one on the Las Cruces Citiren wil Christain Endeavor society
of the
hold the Mesilla for a while.
Presbyterian church propose to giv'e
The Las Cruces Chamber of Commerce is sending its secretary the citizens of Deming a trip around
the world all for the small sum of
throughout the country advertising Mesilla valley products. Not a bad fifty cents. Each party will be per
idea.
sonally conducted. Starting from
the New England states of America
where the Yankee baked beans and
brown broad and pumpkin pies will
RESOLVED
be served, you will sail to the good
That tx should furnish
old fatherland, Germany with its
v-tfohfbuR BODY AND MAKE IT
j-t
weinewurst, rye bread and sauer
kraut, thence to Iceland's shores
FIT TO UVE
with it frozen dainties and cake
THIS To YovR SELF ANOTÓ
and finally to quaint Japan
with its tea and cakes and rice eaten
Your FRIENDS-VtxiKN- O
with chop sticks. In each country
W
T Oil WELL THE vALueoF;
you will be waited upon by the native
lA GOOD
young ladies dressed in the coá turne
TRONT
TV A.
1
peculiar to their country. Further
Mil
particulars in regard to the Union
station and time of starting will be
given next week.

WMfMX
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Church of Christ

Jack Dymond Home.

E. J. CARSKADON, Deming.

Second Class

p vi O

Colonist Fares

March 1st, 1910 to April 15, 1910

The

A.T.&S.F.

cell tickets

Ry. Co wiD

at $25.00 to each of the

bc!ov mentioned destinations
Los Angelus, Caüf.
San Diego, Calif.

Reno, Nevada

Ogden, Utah
Salt Lake City. Utah
Evanston, Wyo.
G.v.niJ Janet ion, Colo.
Granger, Wyo.
Cclre, Nevruh
Crtsn River. Wyo.
ALove rato also applies to many other points,
Francisco, Calif.
Dcíivcr, Colo

Sr.n

Liberal

W.S.

Stop-Ove- rs

Granted.

Ciaik, Acent

s
.

After SDendinor a few wwlii in
the Pecos valley James W. Dvmond.
"Our Jack," is home again, smiling
and haDDV as .ever. He has been
selling a lot of insurance over there
and has now come back to get into
the real estate boom.
In soeakinir of the difference he
tween the Pecos and Mimbres val
leys, he says the Pecos is ahead of
us in development, but that the
natural resources of the Mimbres
aré Very mreatlv aunerlor. Fnr in- stance, we have no alkali and we 6
have the purest water in the world.
Some of the aririn wells in the
Pecos do not furnish water exceDt
in the winter. In the summer they
have to pump for irrigation. We
have to pump here, but it costs us
from $15 to $20 per acre to put
water on the ground.while the Pecos
people will have to come across with
from two to three hundred, accord
ing to the cost for artesian wells, as
tt is necessary to go to the artesian
strata even to get sufficient water
for a pumping proposition, in other
words, tho Mimbres valley affords
as much water at from 15 to 45 feet
as doat the Pecos valley at from 600
to 1000 feet.
Mr. Drmond wishes us ta mention
that he has immediato nronnerfas for
the sale of two tracts of land, each
of 640 acres or leas, and any one
hr.ving unimproved acreage for aalc
at a reasonable price wouli do well
to see him.
a

a

G

. 2:19 p. m.
.11:45 p. m.

..2:38 p

m

- Santa Fa. wear.
Arrlres, 9.30 a. m, Lean

f 40 a. m.

BAfT,
1:35 p. m. Loares TflOp. nv

r. us.

w.

i.

.-

-

Arrives. 1:4 a. m. Learea. 1:16 a m.

it.

These are all Rio Mimbres Valley
products, home canned in glass jars,
pints and quarts. Let us have your
order as the supply is limited.
Ring up phone 149. At our store
on Silver 'Ave. you can see the goods
and make selections that are sure to
please you.
W. W. Atkins A Co.

Incorporated.

To Users of the
Luna County

Phone 69.

Telephones.

xxx
STAR

The
ct)px?r wire to
all points in Grant and Duna Ana
Counties and El Paso (fives you a
perfect service. A trial will conlong-distan-

2 4w

atat atsittLiitttt ats tita a t a

Rosch Q Leupold

'armsrtfravsiBwffe' a éé

i

New Mexico.

Deniinfl

xxxxxxxxxxxxsx

5--

Oltle of Um

F. C. PETERSON
phone io rveming', n, M.

Drop in and see

Your Uncle

OrtlfleaU of Compariaon.
NaOiaa Jaffa, Bwrttarjr of the Territory of
Nw Mtxlco, do borobr certify that there waa
Mad for record In thU pfllot at ten o'clock a. nu,
on the twenty-nprtdwrFebruary. A. D. 1910,
ArUclea of Incorporation of
al
Demlnf Ladlea

JOHN DECKERT

MARTIN KIEF

No. CX3,

DEALER

KODAK WORK

1

Give us a Trial

When In need of Lumber and all
Kinds of BUILDING MATERIAL,

Burro Photo Co.
FRED D.JACK, M?r.
Deming,
New Mexico

atatAtja ia

t ataf a i at a a t

SEE ME
Hondale, - N. Mex.

p.

S

I.Otlf.S

.ST.

O0000000

RESTAURANT

DUNS0N
Contractor and Builder

All

Honrs
OYSTERS ANY STYLE

uniiL uoo

a, tn.

Manufacturer Cement Stone and Brick.
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Silver Ave., 1st door north
or Sunset Hotel.
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Meats.

STAPLE & FANCY Groceries,
HAY and GRAIN.
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The Chase
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oiuMFQU nINYARD,
Successors

Oliver Ave.
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Pork
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CHAVES
Contractor and Builder
Dobe, BricK
and Cement Stone.

Plaster for Interior.
WORK
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Before taking Invoice
1
on all Hand Painted 2
China, Cut Glass,
Watches, Clocks.
Jewelery and all Fancy

I
e

I
Butfer'
inspected
Everything neat and 2
Phone 116
;
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A Biff Cut
In Prices.
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A Specialty for Exteripr.

mk

besides a splendid stock
poultry, cured meats etc.

Marguerite C Merrill Seal
Achaa Field
ISaall
Kate E. Molr,
Seal
(Seal
Ella Mahoney.
Emma 8. Duff,
S
ISeal
Territory of New Mexico, I
county or lAina.
I
On this sixteenth day of February, A. D. 1910,
befur ma personally appeared Marguerite E,
Merrill Achaa Field, Kate E, Molr, Ella Mahoney,
Emma 8. Duff, to m kaown to be the persons described In and who executed th foregoing Instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the
asm aa their fre act and deed.
In With asa Wasaeor, I bar hereunto art my
hand and affixed aiy official sea the day and year
la thla atrUAcat first aba written.
(SUmedl
A. W. Poixaao,
m
Notary Public in and for th County of Luna,
Territory of New Mexico.
(Notarial Seal)
My eommUaion n pires Fsby, 1st 1911.
endorsed:
;
No. 321
Cor. IUe'd Vol I Pag 40
ArUclea of Incorporation of
Denting Ladies Itospilal AseociaUon
Filed in Otflce of Secretary of New Msxloo.
Feb. 11, 1910; 10 , m.
.
Nathan Jappa. Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
Sw4

office.
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Beef
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M. M.

Meals
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Lumbers

Developing and Printing

after FRESH meut ends HERE
-at this market, where you obThe number of th director of this corporation
may from Urna ta Um b Axed by the
tain
just what you want absoand antil as fixed th number of director shall be
Board
of
Director
th
shall
power
bar
to lutely fresh
Ir;
and tender.
audi such
aa to membership, perpetuation and gorernmeat of asid corporation aa thy
We always have on hand a
shall deem proper; the name and residences of
the director, who are to manage the affairs of ijenerous supply of the choiceest

0. 1910.
(fligneJr

at

Thanking you for last years favors, we want to see you
many times this year.

CLAD

W

L.

A.

e

NEW MEXICO

j& Winona Wagons and Carriages j&

Good Goods and the

w

thla corporation for th first In re month of Its
exlátenos, are as follows:
Marguerite C Merrill. Deming, New Mexico.
Achaa Field. Darning. New MeXio.
Kate E. Molr, Doming, Now Maxiea.
Ella Mahoney. Deming. New Mexico.
fcmmeS. Duff, Deming, New Mexico,
In Witness Whereof, W hare hereunto set our
banda and ásala thla sixteenth day of February,

-

-

a

K

I

And aleo, that hare earnpared Uta follow! n eopy
of the eeme. with the original thereof bow oa Bio,
and declara It to be a oarrect tranacript therefrom
and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Groat Seal of the
Territory of New Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe.
th Capital, on Oil twenty Jlret day of February,
A. D. 1910.
Nathan Jarra.
(Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico.
CartlAcat of Incorporation
Decnine Ladiea HoopiUj
Know ix hbn sr tana rsjatSfrra: That
Marguerlta X. Morrill. Aetna
the andereia-ne- d.
Field, Kate C Molr, Ella Mahoney, and Emma 8.
Duff, all of whom are eitiaeniof the United Slate
of America, and reaidenU of the Villaae of Dent- In. County of Luna, and Territory of New Me
ico, bar thin day aaaociated ouraelvea together
for the purpoea of forming a Corporation under
the provision of aeetiona No, 462 to 4 Incluatoe,
of Chapter II. of Title V. of the Compiled Lawa of
New Mexico of th year S?7, and th act amen'
datury thereof and aupplementary thereto.
And we hereby certify ae followa:
L
That th nam of thla corporation la "Darning
Ladies Hospital Association."
IL
The principal office of thla corpora Uoa I h th
Vnlag of Deming, County of Luna and Territory
of New Mexico, and H. Congdoa Browa la hereby
aamed and designated aa th agent thereof and
apoa whom process against thla corporation may
be sorred.
III.
Th purpose or objects for which this corpora.
lion la formed are aa follows:
To owa, hold, lease or otherwise acquire, and to
leaea, sell, mortgage or othorwis dispose of real
eslale, and personal property or any interest
therein, an-- particularly to erect, equip, support
and maintain a hospital for churl table, benevolent.
and other purposes. In th Village of Doming,
New Mexico; to make any and all contracts that
are accessary and proper to th carrying out of
the purpose of this corporation; and generally to
transact any and all business and to do aay and
all thing that my4n any wise be necessary, In.
sidenUi or appurtenant to the powers, purposes
and business of this cor pura lion, and to do any
and all thing that may be done by a natural par-io- n.
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FOR
a

Article ef lacerperetlea.
TVrltary of Nw Mexico, I .

the Purchaser.

With the advent of the New Year, we will soon
receive another CARLOAD of

Contractor j2l Builder

J. Q

é

DEMING,
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W
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Prices Always EeasonabU
Address
StTOUp

!

We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit

Contractors Q Builders
Plans and Specifications
Application.

DAIRY

J. F. WILSON, Prop.

that iteis satisfactory,.

vince you

w

Did you see the brotherhood class
30 men last Lords's Day. The
Willing Workers class of 29 women
would be be glad to see you next
Sunday. One added at the mom
ing service by letter. Make the Thla corporation la IV.
formed without capital
services next Lord's Day great ones, (lock.
V.
Preaching at Hondale 3:30 p. m. A
cordial invitation is e'xtended to the Th Um for which thla corporation shall exist
is Rf ty year from tho date of its incorporation.
public to all services. Z. Moore.
VL

of

..0:22 a. m.
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Get out the old rake.

EAST HOUND.

No. 4..
" 10.

Arrirc

Why not have the best for your
table when it costs no more than a
common quality?
E. H. Bickford, Manager of the
Rio Mimbres Irrigation Co., has
placed with us his entire stock of
canned pears, 'peaches, and plums
put up in heavy syrup, plain or
spiced; also piccalilli and chili sauce
of the kind that makes you wonder
how you ever enjoyed your dinner
without,

am

...7:40

-- i.

Why not get the heat?

Lewis Flats.

Time for spring cleaning.

" 3.,..,.
" 7
" 1

I2AEX3 7EAH XIOUHll GTIIOIÍG,

cicttouehoth,.
uéttnmttlf

10.01 a. m.
8:32 p. m.
...1.42 a. m.

No. 9.

sucful
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WEST BOUND.

.

ADVERTISING RATES

big-braine-

Tha following schedule went into effect on the S. P. Sunday, Jany. 2nd,
Pacific time:

V

Three Month 50c.
Countries CO cent extra.

d,

New Tine Card.

!
glorióos endowment is ti power
10 swakM and fcom the pure ana ttoaeat love of
t
worthy man, vU
tbe lotes it and still loves on,
i
.
aa una in iha will evnrld Aen W iviw t. lkMrt
she endures. The woman who suffers from weak
nets and derangement of her special woman; or
Ctolia soon loves the power to swsf the heart of
a saw. Her fetters) health suffers snd she lonee
ker food looks, ber sttraotlveneet. her emiabilit
and her power end preati
st woman, Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo. N.Y.. with
the
of tus staff of able phy.ioUoe, has prescribed for and cured men
thousands of women. He ha deviied
remedy for women's
It is known as Dr. IwrceV Fevorii frwription. It U a potitire
for
the weakneMes end disorders peculiar to women. It purífiaa,
jpeeifie
latee, streoltbeos and heals. Medietas dealers sell it. No ktuttt dealerre.
will
advis yoa to sooept a substitute in order to make a little lar.er profit.
Tonsan'i moat

cents por single column inch each insertion. Local column ten cent
line. Business locals 1 cent a word. Cards of Thanks 60 cent.
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Woman's Power
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Chase,

Pro.

I

Goods.

This is not a trade catcher but a bona fids Sale.

VI. P. Tossoll

COA
Prompt delivery
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Amencan Block Coal
screened!
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ABOUT TOWN.
dressmaking cnl
For
1C3-rings. Mosdamos May & Dwyer
Major Waddill ha been Buffering
with the grip thia week.
The Atkins grocery I driving a
new wagon for delivery purposes,
Mass will be celebrated by Rev,
Aug. Morin on Monday, March 7th.
first-cla-

ss

2

Looks like Deming had

Twitchell Likes Deming

PERSONAL

Kinnear the druggist and stationer

Las Vegas. N. M.. Feb. 24 1910
One of the special features of the
My Dear Mr. Magnuson:
St. Patrick ball, will be the "Moon
Your wire asking me if could tx light dance." You are Invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Clegg spent the present
at a banquet given by the Try a nice cut of steak at
fore part of the week in El Paso.
Deming Commercial Club was reclev- Stump & Hinyard'e.
43
Dr. Barbee and family were in ed here during my absence in Denver.
Fine dairy cows for Bale. See
I am sorry that I was unable to be
Hondale on business Monday.
tf.
present. I have most pleasant re E. M. Chase & Co.
Mrs. Adams, who has been
collections-oa banquet given to
Attend the St. Patrick's dance on
with Dr. Steed, returned to her Gov. Curry and party at Deming, March 17. .
and I know that you all had a great
Anyone wishing White Leghorn
home in Kentucky this week.
time. Hoping that some day I may eggs for setting apply at Ice Plant.
A. L. Taylor of Columbus, was be with the good people of Deming
Prescription work in its highest
here Wednesday enroute to Las in an eutfest of this sort, I remain,
excellence is done at Kinncar's.
Very sincerely,
Cruces after his household goods.
The place you are looking for.
R E. Twitchell.
Theodore Foster, of El Paso, was
Att'y for Santa Fe You can get just what you want.
The Clark Grocery Co. Phone C9.
a guest at Morris Nordhaus' this
Salsa Pura and Minced Olives are
Canning
Mimbres
Factory
for
week.

i

.

f

III

going to discontinue handling Saddles and Harness, and will make prices on Harness,
Strap goods, Bridles, Horse Collars Etc., that vi!', make them move in short order.
We also have a number of GALLUP SADDLES which we offrr at reduced prices, considerable
below what these Saddles can be bought from the manufacturer.

We are

Boots

Shoes of which we carry a larger and
better assortment than all stores in Luna County combined, and any shoe bought from us and not as
represented can be exchanged or money refunded. No better or snappier SHOES can be sold anyWe call special attention to our stock of

(SL

PINGRXC

of which we carry a full line In Childrens, Womens ami Mens, in all
where than the
shapes and widths. We also carry a full line of Womens Riding Boots and Shoes, and ours Is the only
Store in the County that carries them.

entered
into partnership with Contractor
W. have a larga stock of Wash Goods such as Shirtings. Ginghams, Soa Island Percutes, English Long
Huff.
Cloth, India Linon, Indian Head in different weight, poIi.1 colors and figured.
We believe we have the Beit Assortment of Embrorderles and Laces ever shown here, and the only
Pay your March premiums for
store
that handles ZION LACIS which waah and wuur bettor than any luce on the market.
Pacific Mutual Sick and Accident
the winners, try them. The Clark
. Valley
Mr. and Mrs. Criswell, of White
DePuy,
M.
We
W.
have Never been better prepared to supply this community with dependable more hundiré than now,
Grocery
now.
Co.
Phone 69.
Insurance
water have been visiting Deming
inspection of our stock.
invite
and
W. T. Gorman, one of the success
Wanted: By boy of 16, job on
Mrs. C. Talbot and Mrs. L. A.
relatives this week.
Upper
ful
Valley
farmers,
was
one
delivery wagon or in grocery store.
Child8 have opened a
C. J. Laughren, R. C. Ely and A. of the Graphics welcome visitors Three yeara experience. Address B
shop cast of Killingsr's store.
Monday afternoon. He says the care Graphic.
2w4
A. lempke were in Las Uruaos on
Mimbres Valley is one of the best
hold
will
church
The Presbyterian
Well
there
difference
a
was
wasn't
business last week.
places in Uncle Sum's domain for
Its annual congregational meeting
there? When you got home with
W. E. Brock of Parral, Mexico, successful fruit raising and that the your prescription
' on Tuesday evening March 8.
from Kinnear's.
was the guest of President Ely of aywood district will soon be sup You saw at once that it was dispensThe best brands of everything
porting a $f0,000 canning factory ed in a superior
Osmer and McCurry have already the Chamber of Commerce
way.
this week.
kept
in stock by The Clark Grocery
will
and
have the product
that they
completed "over sixteen rods of ceFrank Weaver of Deming is agent Co. Phone C!).
Jack Essary and family will loon to supply the factory. He said the
ment walk.
for barb wire, net wire, steel fence
For family baking is the Diamond M
Celebrate St. Patrick's day by at
make their home in Douglass, Ariz., building would be erected on Senator
posts, lumber, farming implements,
Deputy Sheriff McDonald says where he has a good position.
brand There will bo better things to
Upton's ranch and would be
tending the dance at Clark's opera
eat at your house more of them if you
date in every particular. Mr. Gor machinery, pumps, engines. Call house, on the evening of March 17.
there is a peach tree all !n Joom
E. H. Bickford, A. W. Pollard, man has been a resident of this re- or write.
49tf
Kinwhy
reason
popular
one
jail.
The
over near the
and J. A. Mahoney represented gion for more than a quarter of a
Careful attention is a charactistic near's prescription business is so
Ben Larson's handsome new ex- Deming
!
at Santa Fe to participate century and knows whereof he speaks in Kinnear's dispensing department. large is because they do it right.
'IVT
press and dray was put up at the n Gov. Mills' inaugural.
Ie has sums exceeding good ideas Carefulness extends to every little
House afld lot be
For
Sale:
on
farming.
shop.
detail.
Question:
.
successful
popular PU'Vm
You can gut more good bread to the
hind the Deming Mercantile Co.'s
Inspector Jack is enjoying a two Why don't Deming begin to think
For painting, graining,
g store, facing the Lester Rooming
pound out of it than any other brand.
C. J. Laughren has assumed a
week's vacation and is taking, the about a canning factory?
Aa for cakea and pastry it la simply
and decorating.call at room House. Also4-roohouse and
youthful look by the removal of his opportunity
to superintend thestart- 4, L. Godchaux, or phone No. 147. six lots, well fenced, city water,
in a class by itself
Smith a Live One
mustache.
ng of a fine new residence.
PHONE 149
Stump & Hinyard can attend plenty of out buildings. Inquire
Prcbyterian
to
decl7
your
C.
Alex.
R.
Smith,
A.
wealthy
Married At the
of
planter
meat
Cameron.
grocery
and
orders
L. R. Taylor was called to Albu
of Shreveport, La., who has just all at the same time.
43
manse on Feb. 28, Ernest Rassott querque Monday
For Sale: New Singer sewing
on account of the
ocated among us, is a
FOR sale: 4 pair finest Homing machine $35, Oliver typewriter, aland MIbs Alice May, both of Globe, death of his
mother. He went as ive one. He thoroughly investi pigeons from Plymouth Rock
Snuab most new, $40, ladies bicycle $10,
Ariz. Rev. Wm Sickels officiating. far as Rincón on a mofor cycle.
gated conditions in the Pecos, Toyah Co. A bargain. Address C. B. Winchester rifle No. 30, $7.60, Stev
The Deming Ice & Electric Co.,
"Mrs. G. T. McNeely and three and Me&sila valleys and it took him Patterson, Box 247 Deming.
ens No. 20 ladies shot gun $3.25 at
hás leased a cold storage room to children arrived Wednesday from only a brief time to decide thai the
3w2'
No matter what your physician Killingers'.
Valley
is
Mimbres
superior
any
to
&
Hinyard
for
their
calls
meat
Stump
Jor in the prescription, you For sale, cheap: A new five
Willard, N. M., to join Mr.
of the others. He also invostigftta can dobend
on getting it at Kinnear's horsepower pumping outfit, consist
business..
who has been here sometime conditions in south-weTexas and
engine
We
handle
screened American ing of
Deputy Sheriff Kealy rounded up as organizer for the Royal Highland- decided that we have them beaten
block coal $8.75 per ton. We use and 14 inch centrifugal pump.
thousand ways. Mr. Smith is
a pair of D. and D's. Friday, and ers, a fraternal organization.
pit and
Wood frame for fifty-fothe screenings under the boilers.
perfectly
satisfied to make Deming
pipe,
belt,
Judge Browning made it ten days
with
100
3
inch
of
feet
61tf
Demino Ice & Electric Co
Mrs. W. H. Counsel, son and his home, as he is wise enough to
ready
run.
to
everything
pulleys
and
for one and the same amount in
Quick
Bales on commission
For
daughter, who have been visiting at see our marvelous possibilities and
Call or write Harrison Machine
basis,
your
list
dollars for the other.
property
with
50tf
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Conno- - easy development. For the present MCCAN &
LAFFOON. the Land Works, Deming.
Mr. Smith has associated himself
Mrs. Raithel, sr., knows the beau- way,
Rhode Island Reds: Nine years a
Groceries and Hardware,
left yesterday for Seattle, with our old reliable real estate Men.
ties of the Eastern Star since Tues. Wash., where they will join Mr.
fowl;
utility
best
worlds
breeder
of
Telephone Stumn & Hinvard
firm of Sangre and Baker; and is
evening. She was the guest of hon- Counsel
eggs as
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
and make their future going to bring some good farmers for meat and groceries and they are leaders in production of
Have
the
Jerseys
cream.
imof
are
following
the
or at a banquet
will
be
garden
nto
spot
promptly
this
of
Mexico.
New
delivered.
43
home. .
principal high class strains of Amerpressive work.
Have you anything to sell? If so
ica represented in my flocks; add
Fycy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Mrs. Raithel, the pleasant and Deming Material Looks Good list
it with the man who can and best new blood yearly. Cockerels
The pastor of the Presbyterian
Chase
and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
-:
-:
popular landlady of the Bank hotel,
doea sell. R. L. Miller, The Land
to Contractor Huff.
and eggs for sale; circular free. A.
church will preach next Sunday on
Man,
office
eaves the lost of this week for a
block east of C. Austin, Angus, N. M.
the following subjects; "The Final
Contractor J. C. Huff is in. the post office.
Deming
i
New Mexico.
two or three month's visit in Caliggfgr
Revelation." and "The Lord that
city, and according to agreement,
Deming
Greenhouse Associa Building and Loan Notice.
fornia, spending the most of her started operations on the new
court tion, F. G. Tulln, manager.
Healeth Thee."
time on the coast. Mrs. Ben Larson house March first. Architect
n
Cut flowers.decorations and potM. M. Dunson has this week will have charge
set the stakes himself and sub- - ted plants. Funeral designs
of the hotel during
(mm
a
fine
store
broken ground for two
Contractor Thompson, of this city specialty. Landscape gardening.
her absence.
will lose no time in making excavabuildings on Silver avenue, one for
two well
I am representing
We handle screened American
II. Nordhaus and one for A. M.
J. M. Young Heard From. tions. As published from time to block coal $8.75 per ton. We use known and reliable building and
time, we here repeat that ContracLittle.
In writing us to send the Echo to
tor Huff is starting in to do just as the screenings under the boilers. loan associations. See me it you
Demino Ice & Electric Co want to own your own home.
Osmer and McCurry are building him at Deming, New Mexico, Mr. he outlined to the Graphic at the 51tf
M. Young, our former fellow time of letting the contract, viz; to
Wanted: A single man for a Instead of paying rent, why
a fine cement block house for John
steady
job on a ranch for two years.
give
Deming
Deming
material
and
becity,
of
as
the
part
himself
townsman,
western
expresses
Real in the
not own your home?
first
in
abor
be
everything.
show
Must
the
honest and willing to work.
DKALEK IN
and are doing a vast amount of work ing enamored of his new home, and
L. G. Britton
47
The Deming Lumber Co., will fur Address B, care Graphic.
3tf.
says the delightful climate has en nish all lumber, plaster
at the cemetery.
and cement,
W. B. Colt of Hondale was one of tirely cured him of the severe pains the Deming Ice & Electric Co. will
our enthusiastic visitors Tuesday. in his stomach which he experienced do all the wiring and electric work
and the editor can personally vouch
He reports thirds moving along at while here. We are truly glad that for
the fact that Architect Corwin
is
Young
so happily situated
a rapid pace in that region and is Mr.
has given his sanction and has re
himself preparing to cultivate a nice and that he has been restored to quested Contractor Huff to use
health. Mountain Echo, London, every Deming brick possible, even
piece of land this year.
Ky.
the pressed brick, when Manager
A junior writes the Graphic this
A Suare Deal is a part of the bargain with every garment
Moran can turn them out. That
week that the senior story last week
wp make. It's a habit we can't break, and would not
ooks like a long pull, a strong pull
Lilt of Letters
Simon
wholly
to
itself
confine
all
together.
pull
a
and
didn't
if we could. We can scatter your doubts through a
Remaining uncalled for in the
pure facte, etc. etc. etc. Let 1t
personal test, because we know that your conSt
Millinery Announcement
drop, children. "Birds in their post office at Deming. When callArms
Firk
Ammunition,
and
Harness
and
fidence in our ability to settle the Tailoring
ing for these letters say advertised
Mrs. Clegg begs to announce to
little neste agree."
her numerous patrons and the pub
Question will be forever established,
Alexander Hamilton, son of Att'y and give date.
ic generally that she has now on
saddlery, whips and
Postmaster.
Pennington,
Edw.
you've
worn one of our productions.
once
TRY
Hamilton, broke off a needle in the
display
latest
stock
the
finest
of
WEEK ENDINO MARCH 5.
bottom of his right foot a few days
styles in Spring Millinery.
EL
Brown, Roberto Chavez.
W.
E.
Mrs. R. T. Clegg,
ago. Dr. Steed located the needle
PHONE 230
MA KICK oK Till: N. A. B. COWKOY
D
FOK
Cor. Spruce St. and Silver Ave.
machine and on Wed Anirelo Decubellis, J. S. Hill. Ar
with his
JaSBasaBHHHEHZBESSJSEBSaEaBai
Howard, Jno. S. Miller, Percy
MEASURE BLANK
nesday morning Drs. Steed and Molr thur
Ladies
Attention!
Oropeza,
Por
Cayetana
Morgan,
removed the broken steel.
Afrent for R. T. Frailer Pueblo Saddles
firio Roman. Sabino Segura, Edith
Having opened a
dress
accepted
has
Birchfield
Ever go through a Chinese
0 S. A.
making shop, 2 doors east of Killin- Thompson, Jesse Underdown.
position as foreman of a large cattle
Laundry? If not you haven't &
ger's store, we splicit your patronmissed much. It is anything but Ij
age. We will also do cleaning,
company at Albuquerque and will
School Notes.
S
pressing and repniring.
a nice sight.
ÍM
vnrv anon make arrangements to
Sophomores
and
Freshmen
The
C.
Talbot,
Mrs.
sor
all
We
are
You
clean
want
laundry
not
city.
a
to
that
move
Mrs. L. A. Childs.
2w4
hold the record for punctuality
JAI
work that in practically done and X
ry to see "Little Steve" go, but are
only one tardy mark.
having
each
glossed
the rest
X
eauallv sure that he will be fully
Church
laundry is possible only by thoro
The Juniors had eight and the Son Services at Methodist
able to "deliver the goods."
Sanitary Appointment and place
Account of Rev. Goodloc's being
ora ten.
McKeyes was in
and those are only found in an
The
Epworth
city.
Senior
of
the
out
Commissioner
S,
In
H.
There are 47 enrollments
will hold their service at
American plant.
VA
work up to his eyes Monday, enter- The averaire attendance for the League
M. (regular church hour)
7:30
P.
do
We
work
PERFECTLY
at
ing nearly 2000 acres of land, three month was 44.
next bunuay evening. fcieclal proat the same price you'll pny for
entryAmong
the
whole sections.
Mrs. Smith who has been quite gram and song service. All are
poor work elsewhere.
cordially invited to attend.
men were Justin J, and Nettie M. ill is recovering rapidly.
SlBBSillBHBepMBSlSlBM
Have for sale a large number of City lots to be
Snnw of Grant Co.. John J. WelU
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Begets Confidence.

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, fij
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Navajo Blankets
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The Deming Steam Laundry,

C. R. CAMERON.

$10.00 Down
$5.00 Per Month.

NORWICH UNION FIRE
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Buy a Home and Save Rent.

Capital & Surplus over $8,000,000
JAS. W. DYMOND, Agent
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Good Cheer from Hening
Cont from pago 1
along the line of irrigation are unexcelled and that your town and district cannot help but go ahead upon
tike basis of natural resources alone.
Add to theue resources a harmonious,
vigorous pull and push, such as your
new organization can supply and
you have all the conditions for ' immediate success.
I want to assure you, on behalf
of the Bureau of Immigration, that
you will have our f uil
In your work and wc hope you will
call upon us whenever we can aid
you in any way. We need live organizations of this kind in New Mes.
No one can realizo this more fully
than the Bureau of Immigration
which is In urgent need of local cooperation. We welcome it wherever and whenever it is available
and we want your help for the advancement of your district and New

place. There is not and never has
been a better time or place to live in."
And we want to let the rest of the
world know it. The Deming
Chamber of Commerce is going to
do it. '
Parson,

healthful cireoin ef

tartar hdúnv pooler.

qJ

CREAM

The receipt for apples and rice,
February 18 should read -- on each
put a cube (square) of jelly etc.

Qj

Horseradish vinegar isa concoction
much used in the north and east
Soak a cupful of grated root tegeth er
with an ounce of mineed onion, a
piece of garlic and a pinch of red
popper in a quart of cider vinegar.
Bottle and cork for uno week then
strain and bottle for use. Very
good for salads.

m

CORNSTARCH

m

SAVE YOUR SUGAR

''Mil:

V

y

they had to start with in a new
country! See what they have done!
A little gem of a city! With their
help and experience, the new blood
propose to make this a metropolis
A densely populated and prosperous

started, Deming will be heard
from. The light of Deming, a tiny
spark at first, but well fanned and
kept going by the oidor ones and
cherished into a steady glow, will
have its protective covering removed
and shine forth before all the world.
The press will help, all will help, for
what helps one will help all. The
real estate men will not be the only
gainers. Business will be brisk and
plenty, every man, woman and y.hild
should andfwill help, for all will be
benefitted. The Chamber of Commerce will be the means of a greater
Deming, a greater Mimbres Valley.
There will be many farms and many
farmers, factories and large institutions. The Santa Fe has written up
the valley several times and their
representatives have promised their
hearty
Next month's
edition of the Texas Magazine will
have a splendid write up. The So.
Pac. will help. The railroads can
help mightily and they will. The
Secretary of Immigration of the
Territory has promised his aid.
Plenty of help promised. Now it is
up to us to pitch in and help our"To soberly and with clear
selves.
eyes believe in our own time and

is

vallev

St. Louis had the best of
Chicago by several thousands. In
1890 Chicago had oves a million,
St. Louis 443,000. Chicago men
talked Chicago, breathed Chicago,
thought Chicago, slept Chicago, and
Chicago flourished like a grain of
mustard seed. They laughed at her,
called her "the windy city," the
men, a bunch of boasters. They
were proud of the title, they made
good their boasts. St. Louis jogged
on until 1903, then, imbued with the
hustle and spirit of Dave Francis
they awoke, and from the time of
the great World's Fair) St. Louis
has been on the map and is making
a good race for a million people and
In

lNiiki1ir.it

1870

that a million people implies.
El Paso is an example nearer home
of what boost, boost, BOOST from
all

morn 'till night and then 'till morn
again, win do. San Angelo is
another example, Douglas another.
Now that the Chamber of Commerce

Hou3ekeeiers should know that
sugar boiled with acid fruite, even
if it be but a few minutes, will bo
converted into glucose. One pound
of s agar hns as much sweU power
as two pounds of glucose. One
pound of sugar Btirred into fruit
after it is cooked and while yet warm
makes the f ruit as sweet as two
pounds of sugar added while the
fruit is boiling.
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The American Gentlemen

for ladies
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The American Lady
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Sell at CASH Prices
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Sidewalli Firm

8.-0-

Osmer & McCurry

e

J. A. Kinnear QCo.

W.i B. C0RWIN
and

ARCHITECT

SUPERINTENDENT
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Plans and Specifications.
3-
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Druggists

JAN REE
Groceries
Dry Goods
Cidars

Tobaccos

Professional Cards.
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ATTORNEY A COUN8KLOR

Notices.

Office in Baker Block,
,

Spruce St.,

Deming,

WS,
August 11,
made Homestead, No. 0136, for se, section 10
township 48, range 7w., N. M. V.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make final commutation proof, to
establish claim to Uio land above
before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.,
on the 2d day of April 1910
Claimant names as witnesses:
William P. Birchfleldof Deming, N. M.
Solomon Sly of Carne, N. M.
Charles Uirchflek), Deming, N. M.
John H. Sellars, of Carney, N. M.
Joss Gonzalka, Register.

feb25mch25

James

Iiillinger

I

Hing' Lee.

Adjutant-Genera-

Attokney-At-La-

City Hall.

E Clark Supt Public Instruction

COUNTY
Disl Attorney
KillinKer..Chn. Co. Commissioner
C L Hubbard. ...County Commissioner
A L Foster
County Cemmissioner
CC Fielder....
Probate Judge
Lee O Lester
Probate Clerk
M M

M,

CWCook

w.

D B Stsiphejna
Ney B Gorman

Deming, N. M.

::- -::

'J1
11

Deming, N. M.

R. F. HAMILTON

Thos Marshall
JohnCorbett
Julius Roech
New Mexico. S Lindauer
J J Bennett

r

Attorney-at-La-

.

Deming,

fAiTr,kí

Tru,,ee
Trustee
Trustee
Clerk and Attorney

;

Treurer

Supt City School.

1

U. S. Commissioner, Third

Judicial District.
Deming,

New Mexico.

B. BARBEE,

DF.Mlwr

The.countymtof Ln, county,
lhe
most compact and bef.0u.-i ....
tyln the territory.
t the Junction of the Southern

fchS

Santa Fe, and El Paw

N. M.

PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,
Office Deckert Building.
Phone

120

Residence Phone 4.
Deming, - . . New Mexico

Dr. P. M. Steed
Physician and Surgeon.
Residence Phone 86

Deming, N. Mex.

DR. J. G.
PHYSICIAN
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E. S. MILFORD, m.

d., d. o.

Physician and Surgeon.
.
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i"d,rn Strict.

Have your eyes carefully te.ted and
glasses correctly fitted at home.

C. C.

The city of

TOlve,

Phone 72.

OAIm

Southwestern

1

Office Phone 80

Notice for PobUcatioa. .
DEMING,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, N. M.r Feb. 17,

&

City and Hanover; these
mske Demin

'

'

Demintf

Trustee

New Mexico.

B. Y. McKEYES,

J.

Chairman

Kflhel

J

w

.

Treasurer

btnckI'

Spruce Su

Deming,

School Superintendent

Surveyor
CITY
L L Browning... Justice
of the Peace

Attorney and counselor

w

AMeor
Shriff

S

RALPH C. ELY

Attorney-at-La-

l

Treasurer

A W Pulla"l

JAMES S FIELDER

Notice ef Pe adeacy ef Salt
In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the
County of Luna.
Ruby Clara Townley,
Plaintiff)
No 226 Divorce
vs
I
Lee P. Townley,
Defendant
The above named defendant. Lee P.
Townley, is hereby notified that a complaint has been filed against him in the
District Court of the Third Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico
in and for the uunty or Luna, that
being the County In which said cbuhc is
pending, by the plaintiff Ruby Clara
Townley. Theobiect of this action in
general terms Is, for the dissolution of
the bonds of matrimony now existing
,X",V"
DEMING, N. M.
Detween ine piaintirr and defendant, on
6
the grounds of
the refusal
and neglect to provide a home and for
cruel and inhuman treatment of said
defendant towards plaintiff, as more
fully alleged in said complaint In this
cause on file in my office.
Said defendant is also notified that
Pine new stock of staple unless he enters his appearance herein
and fancy groceries, also on or before Monday, the 11th day of
April, A. D. 1910. judgement will bo
beat candies etc.
rendered against him, the said defend-an- t
by default.
CHINESE and JAPAN.
The name and address of Plaintiff's
attorney is, A. W. Pollard, Deming,
ESE fancy articles at low
Luna County, New Mexico.
est prices.
First publication February 18th. A.
Muhuncy , Building,'
Silver Avenue D. 1910,
Jose R. Lucero, Clerk
7
By John Lemon, Deputy

Ford..
0u'ro

New Mexico
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CARSEADON.

Httheil.t Eslsceial, Sesth

Rev J Rush Guodlob, Pastor
and belore the SW uy
January
Sunday School 9:45 a m, . Preaching
of January, 1910, nd that the law
have not been complied with during mid strviceill.-00lmand70pn- i
Junior
second year; saw par'.H-- are imrmiy
00
3
League
Senior
m,
League
p
6,30
eviruaruinH.
anil
offer t.fl.xl
kv
;
'
blllVU imniuur
"II
Wednesday
at 10 p m, Prayer meeting 7
dence torching naid
o'clock a.m. on April Dth.1910, Iwfore U. evening.
190S),

ue-th-

KNOWS
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That stock should have plenty of
8KRIAI, NO. 0130.
A. W. POLLARU
Bait, all that they will eat, and that Department
of the Interior, U. S. Land
rock Halt will often cause the tongue
Office at Las Cruces, N. II., Feb. 19,
Office in Mahoney block.
1910.
to bex'ome sore, yet it is fed instead
- - Spruce St.
Deming N.
Notice is hereby given that Arthur
of the coarse barrel salt. Why?
Brice of Deming, N. M., who A. A. TEMKE.

M. M.

FOR MEN

St LbIYi KpltcoBsI
W Smith, Rector
Leónidas
Rev
St.
Luke's Episcopal
Services at
church every Sunday evening at 730.
kt a 1 fid i Mi run mu.laJan. 23. 1908. (or
Celebration of Holy Communion at
nwi section 23, to wnnhip 2fa, ranue lOw. 10 a. m. on the last Monday in each
uea ouni
MerMlan, t)
Sunday evening instructions
la
a U'ffod iiiat month.
,..i,iu i
8
to 0. Sunday school every
JO
from
ami
wholly
han
said conteste e,
Sundsy morning at 10 o'clock.
entirely tailed io hibbo
requisite annual expenditure during the
entry
econd year,
after Bald

Commissioner H.Y.McKey?s,ueminr,
New Mexico; and thut final hwmg will
Preibytertaa
be held at 10 o'clock a.m. on 19th day of
AND
bcrore tne ucRisier ana e
April
Wm
Rev
Sickelb, Pastor
Office
United States Land
Sunday School 10:00 a m, Preaching
in Im Cruces, New Mexico.
The said cohtestnnt liavln. in a services ll.OOam and 7 JO p m, C E
atnilnvif fiUwt (Vhrunrv 8(h. 6:45 p m, Prayer meeting
Wednesday
1910, set forth facts which show that
HaVe just received the finest after due diligence personal service oi evening 7u0
this notice can not be made, it is hereCement BlocH and
by ordered and dirtctnl that such noCharca f f Christ
tice be given by due and proper publiRev
Z Mooke, Minister
. . . BrlcK Machine cation
Jons G0N7.AI.K8,
Bible school at 9:45 a m Ireacliing
KcíhIit
feb25mch25
in the city. Get our prices
at 11:00 a m and 7130 p m, Junior C E
on ail kinds of concrete work.
RK.UIAI. 02439.
COÍJTK8T NO. 2303.
p m, Senior CE at 6:30 p ra
Contest Notice.
SidewalKs a Specialty.
Department of the Interior, United
First Battlit
States Land Ornee, Las Cruces, N. M
February 10. 1910.
Rev Marcellur Watkinb, Pastor
A sufficient content ulT.Vlavii luvinir
Dible K'hool at 9:45 a m. Prachint
been filed in this office by Hiram B.
11:00 a m and 7,30 p m, Young
at
Slrickler.contestniit.HRMHiHt llomwiteiid
s meeting
p m, Prayer
Kntry, No. 5f3 (02139) made J iiiimry
Z, 1908, fors Srlion II, TownHhip meeting Wednesday 7 JO p ro ;
26s, Knnffe lOw.by Bird Hunt coi.teeU'o,
in which it is alleged that said eonlcstve
Calhellc
has wholly abandoned said tract;
that he has changed his residence thereServices
the
second
Monday of each
from for more than six months since
Kev Aua Mohín, Pastor
making said ti try, that said tract is not month.
settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law. said parties
Stationer, Perfumery
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
are hereby notified to sppenr, respond,
And Toilet Articles.
and ofTer evidence touching said allegaFEDERAL
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on 9th day of
April, 1910 before U. S. Com'r. It. Y. W II Andrews... Delegate to Congress '
Sfecial Attention Given to McKeyes, at iVming, New Mexico; Ce Curry
;
Governor
that final hearing will be held at Nathan Jaffa
Prescription Department. and
Secretary
10 o'clock a. m. on 19th Day of April,
1910,
Chief Justice
before
the Register and W J Mills
Receiver at the United States Land Ira A Abbot
Associate
Office in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Wm II Pope
Associate
The said contestant having, in a prop
Associate
er aiiiuiavit. nicd February 8th, 1910, Jno McFie
set forth f sets which show that after Frank W Parker
Associate
Dealer la
due diligence personal service of this A W Cooley
Associate
notice can not be made, it is hereby or- M C Mechcm
.
Associate
dered and directed that such notice be Jose
Gonzales Las Cruses Reg Ld Office
given by due and proper publication.
JOSK GON,ALKS, Register. R II Sims Las Cruses Rec Ld Office
U Y McKeyes
feb25mch25
U S Com'r
TERRITORIAL
China and Japan Goods
Frank W Clancey.... Attornev Central
E C Abbott Santa Fe... Dut Attorney
NEW MEXICO
DEMING,
w n u ueweiiyn Las Cruses "
JAMES it. WADDILL

Notice for Pabllcatlon.
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we are still here
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Hardware
Crocllery
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Department of th Interior, United
fílate Lund Office, Las Cruce, New
Mexico, Feb. 10, lülü.
..m..Ur.r nnntMi. afflilavit having
been filed in thb office by Hiram B. St rkk-

Deming, - N. M.
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YOU

That a hen should have fresh
water, grit, charcoal, oyster shells,
green food, grain, meat and a clean
coop, every day if you would havo
healthy hens and plenty of eggs?

xxxxxxxxxtxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxvx
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DISHES

hot write your name with an ordU
nary pen and ink, it will not come
oiT very easily.

w

tt

YOUR

When tHking earthen dishes to
socinl gathering it is often desireable
to mark them. If you will heat the
bottom of the dish and ' while it is

tt
tt

w

FÜREGC3

Cornstarch is a very good substi
tute for eggs in cookies and doughnuts. OnctiUdesiMMtnful being equal
to ono egg.

anttit NotlC.

Come

THE

a

VINEGAR

HORSERADISH

Again wishing you every success
in your work
Yours very truly,
H. B. Henning, Sec'y.

Last week at the Harvey House
the Chamber of Commerce of Doming was born. For months, aye for
years, the idea has been dormant in
the minds of many, that a live, active
Commercial Board was necessary to
the growth, to the welfare of the
great Mimbres Valley, and so the
ship has been launched and is now
in th water ready for the committee
on permanent organization to put
on the finishing touches.
Is not Deming too much like the
servant in the parable of the talents?
Has not Deming been left, not the
one talent, but the ten talents?
Purest of water at a shallow depth,
the best of climates, splendid rail-- '
road facilities, and promise of better;
most excellent Bchoola, great natural
advantages and many modern
Shall all these be
placed in a napkin and lie buried?
One hundred one men say no! The
Chamber of Commerce says that they
shall be increased a hundred fold.
El Paso has taken her one talent
and by strong pull and constant en
deavor has Increased it a thousand
fold. Las Cruces, Ros well, Clovis
all are receiving their reward of
service. The Chamber of Commerce
says that Deming shall do likewise.
Many of the old war horses, men
who came to this country when
Cook's Peak was a hole in the ground
were there that night. See what

-
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A Lay Sermon
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Notice is hereby given that Thomas
Dpvanf nf IVtninT. M U
...V.
Seal Estate and Conveyancing
One
has on v in iu
.
on January 24, 1905, made llomtwtead
NOTARY PUBLIC.
4350,
Entry No.
(serial 01GM)
for S W,
Section 10. ' Township Offlos with Probata Clark.
f
"nderful
24 S. IWo 9 W. N. M. I'rincinlu DEMING,
.
NEW MEXICO everything that er;;
ly
Merldan, has filed notice of in,nlh Rround
Surronn
tention to Final S year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
.ml"l"
countrv.
Detall I... J
Court ComminRioncr, at Deming, N.
11,. on the 22 day of March, 1910 of all kiiid3 done on
short
Claimant names at witnesses:
Frank Austin, of Deming, N. M.
notice. Call Stump & Hint
rnrequiremonUofVn r . ' lh
Pablo Ribera,
"
The
altitude I.
r
Morris Nordhaus,
"
yard's phone for '
"
rago temperature
William Cordon.
Copula.
Hon
febllmchlS Josk Gonzales, Register.
D.
Mlico
Directory, l9i0
lolal
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Freighting & Hauling

J. PHILLIPS.
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